SOLAMAGIC® PREMIUM INFRARED HEATER FOR OUTDOOR USE

SOLAMAGIC® S3 CEILING
INSTALLATION

TECHNICAL DATA
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Voltage:		
230 V
Heating element:
Solastar-G2
Output:		
2500 W*
Colours:		
White, titanium, nano anthracite
Special colour:		
possible against surcharge
IP rating:		
IP 44
Connection cable:	40 cm + 180 cm plug-in cable for
installation connection
> Certification:
TÜV

Premium infrared heater with frame

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
+
+
+
+
+

Innovative Solastar heating element
Can be integrated into ceilings
20° tiltable
Space-saving
Maximum heat radiation to the front thanks to innovative
reflector design
+ Fast heat at the touch of a button
+ Easy installation

The SOLAMAGIC® S3 recessed ceiling heater enables safe and
discreet installation of the premium infrared heaters in a wide
variety of ceiling constructions. The casing and the frame are
made of high quality aluminum. The device is equipped with a
Solastar-G2 heating element, which, in addition to high efficiency,
has a very long service life (approx. 5,000 operating hours) and
has a particularly low residual light content. Especially in outdoor
areas, infrared heaters allow very flexible applications and guarantee constant, pleasant heat zones. Due to its short wavelength, infrared heat radiation penetrates the air particularly efficiently and
thus creates high operating cost savings compared to gas heaters.

* Attention: increased starting current!

SOLAMAGIC® S3 recessed ceiling premium infrared heater
Type

Art. No.

Output (W)

SM-S3-2500-D-W
SM-S3-2500-D-T
SM-S3-2500-D-NA

9300353
9300354
9300355

2500
2500
2500

W: white

T: titanium

RG: R2 | LZ: 3 weeks

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)

With frame

Part

With frame

Parts

Installation

900
900
900

850
850
850

370
370
370

300
300
300

100
100
100

Overhang
31
31
31

NA: nano anthracite

Tiltable up to 20°

ETHERMA TIP: SOLAMAGIC® replacement tubes can be found on page 45.
42

INFRARED HEATING PANEL

Low installation depth

Price €
1090.40
1090.40
1090.40

